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Crusade Agreement  
Florida, October 21-24, 2021 
Crusade Leader – Hugh Dwyer

PURPOSE:  To ensure a firm commitment by the undersigned to make this crusade a priority in 
physical and spiritual preparation, and to maintain focus on the inmates who are the purpose for 
embarking on this crusade. 

SPM is committing to: 
 Communicate the necessary prayer and financial support need clearly: $750 per missionary-

athlete. The support requirement also includes 10 prayer partners committed via standard 
SPM support card or email from the supporter to SPM directly with all of the same 
information included.

 Provide SPM promotional and stationery materials, as well as sample letters, to facilitate the 
support raising process.

 Provide a full itinerary, speaking schedule, and hotel contact information at least 10 days in 
advance of departure – unless prevented from doing so by administrative challenges outside 
the control of SPM staff.

 Ensure a full uniform, as determined by the Director, for each missionary-athlete.

I, as the undersigned missionary-athlete, am committing to: 
(checking each box indicates understanding and agreement)

Have this crusade agreement, SPM application, necessary clearance form(s), and crusade-
specific release form on file 60 days prior to departure.

Submit to an interview with the Saints Board of Trustees or its designee no less than 60 days
prior to departure, unless already a rostered member of a standing SPM team.

Attend all training sessions and meetings prior to this crusade.  If I have an unavoidable conflict,
I understand it is my responsibility to notify the Crusade Leader to make alternate arrangements and 
I am responsible for any content of such meetings.

Develop ministry partnerships to ensure the prayer and financial support for this crusade.
Confirm that adequate time off from work has been secured and is confirmed.
Ensure that all prayer support team members and financial support is received by SPM in

Moorestown, NJ 10 days prior to the departure date.
Prepare myself spiritually to minister both one-on-one and in my designated speaking turn by

spending time in prayer and adequately reviewing or studying to speak to the population.

$50 Non-refundable deposit for this crusade will be provided via:

Check mailed to NJ office Deposit via SPM website

Recognizing that as a missionary-athlete I am representing both The Saints Prison Ministry 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, I pledge to meet the requirements stated in this agreement.  I 
understand that my failure to meet any of the requirements will render me ineligible to 
participate. 
I agree that should I rescind this commitment at any time any support raised will be applied 
to the expenses of this crusade, to offset the cost of a replacement MA, or for the needs of  
the ministry in general. Funds cannot follow an individual once the crusade is over. 
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DATE: 
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